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Crab Festival Boosts Port Angeles Economy 
http://www.king5.com/news/crab-festival-boosts-port-angeles-economy/330508652

One of the biggest seafood festivals in the country,                                   
the annual Dungeness Crab Festival, kicked off in Port Angeles.







3 Getaways for this weekend,                                  
from Port Angeles Crab Feed to Orcas Film Fest

Originally published October 6, 2015 at 12:33 pm Updated October 7, 2015 at 1:54 pm

Dungeness crab tops the menu in Port Angeles this weekend. (Maddie Meyer / The Seattle Times)

Take a fall road trip, we provide the ideas. By Brian J. Cantwell   -  Seattle Times travel writer

Has your workaday life become blah and boring? Need a dose of autumn color? Get out of town this weekend. 
Some ideas to get you on the road:

1. Fill your lungs with salt air and your gullet with seafood at the Dungeness Crab & Seafood Festival on 
the Port Angeles waterfront. (And maybe take a fall-colors drive up to Hurricane Ridge while you’re at 
it?) Chow down on a whole crab, with fresh corn and coleslaw, for $29 Saturday and Sunday ($25 Friday), 
or $15 for a half crab. Eight local restaurants offer all sorts of other seafood, and Taylor Shellfish will do 
oysters. Wine and beer, live music, cooking demonstrations, a chowder cook-off, Grab-a-Crab Tank Der-
by, marine-debris art, and more. 

Friday-Sunday, Oct. 9-11, Front Street at Lincoln Street, and City Pier, Port Angeles.



Festival worker Chris Wagnon of Sequim examines the contents of shipping crates filled with live crabs destined 
for consumption during the 15th annual Dungeness Crab & Seafood Festival, which begins today on the Port 
Angeles waterfront. (Keith Thorpe/Peninsula Daily News)

Thousands flock to Port Angeles for weekend’s Crab Fest
Fri Oct 7th, 2016 10:14am  - Peninsula Daily News, Port Angeles, WA

Annual festival offers crab dinners, many vendors and activities

PORT ANGELES — Between 15,000 and 20,000 people are expected to eat about 10,000 pounds of fresh 
crab today, Saturday and Sunday during the 15th annual Dungeness Crab &Seafood Festival in downtown Port 
Angeles, said event co-founder Scott Nagel. The event is free to attend — although the crab costs money — and 
will include activities from The Gateway pavilion at the northwest corner of Lincoln and Front streets to City 
Pier, with about 85 vendor booths set up along the way.

“People are coming in from all over the country” and Canada, Nagel said Thursday. “We already have 2,500 
confirmed coming on the Coho [ferry], which is pretty much a full ship,” he added. “We are pretty excited about 
that.” The fresh crab to be served was “caught right there in the Strait [of Juan de Fuca] and Dungeness Bay,” 
Nagel said. Crab dinners and other food will be available for purchase in the Kitsap Bank Crab Central Tent, lo-



cated in the parking lot of the Red Lion Hotel at 221 N. Lincoln St., out on the pier or in and around The Gate-
way. The central tent hosts Dungenesss Crab Feeds from noon to 10 tonight, from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday 
and from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. The feeds feature whole Dungeness crab served with organic coleslaw from 
Nash’s Organic Produce and corn on the cob from Sunny Farms. Whole crabs average 2 pounds, according to 
the festival website at www.crabfestival.org.

Whole crabs are available for the market price of $29, with half crab dinners available for $15. Other menu 
items range from $5 to $16, with some dessert and children’s options available. During today’s feed, sponsored 
by the Peninsula Daily News, crab dinners are discounted by $3. Nagel encourages local residents to attend the 
crab feed either today or Sunday. “Friday is a great time for locals to come down and take in the festival before 
most of the visitors arrive,” he said. “Saturday is our big crowded day, so Friday and Sunday are much better 
days to come just in terms of overall crowd,” he said. “On Sunday, there is no Seahawks game, so it is a great 
way to spend the afternoon.”

The festival will feature 14 restaurants, cooking demonstrations with celebrity chefs, a Chowder Cook-Off, the 
Grab-a-Crab Derby, local wine and beer, craft and merchant vendors, and live music. It celebrates not only the 
aquaculture, agriculture and maritime traditions of the North Olympic Peninsula but provides food, art, music, 
Native American activities and children’s events during the three-day event for everyone, according to www.
crabfestival.org.

The cooking demonstrations will feature several local and regional chefs renowned for their culinary cuisine, 
Nagel said, including “Wild” Bill Ranniger, executive chef for the Duke’s Chowder House chain; chef Joshua 
Barr of Port Angeles; and chef Laurette McRae of Port Townsend. Master Chef Graham Kerr will preside over 
the Chowder Cook-Off scheduled from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday in the Transit Center Lanes next to The Gate-
way pavilion. The cook-off will benefit the Captain Joseph House Foundation. Kerr, known as “The Galloping 
Gourmet,” brought the art of creative cooking to television audiences throughout the world from 1969-71. He 
has written more than 25 books, with 14 million copies sold. The biggest star of the show is, of course, the ven-
erable Dungeness crab. The popular seafood is prized for its sweet and tender flesh that is named for the town of 
Dungeness, located north of Sequim, Nagel said. The West Coast’s first commercial fishery, mainly producing 
Dungeness crabs, was built in 1848 in Dungeness, according to historians. “It really started in the ships of the 
late 1800s when they were taking lumber to California to build San Francisco and they took crab with them,” 
Nagel said. Even today, Dungeness crabs are caught fresh and shipped “all over the world,” Nagel said. “Ship-
ments go out every day.” Dungeness crab “is like our lobster, and it just tastes wonderful,” Nagel said.

“It is a very special commodity. People here, we are used to having fresh crab, but around the country and 
around even Washington state, most people haven’t had a truly fresh crab dinner, and that is a special experi-
ence.” That is because “crab does not freeze [well] and it does not last long,” Nagel said. “You have to get it 
fresh, and unless you are a crabber or know somebody, there are only a few places ever that get fresh crab. It is 
very expensive to get it in a restaurant. Very few restaurants carry whole Dungeness crab.” The festival offers an 
opportunity for the uninitiated to sample fresh Dungeness crab, Nagel said, and provides a much-needed eco-
nomic boost to Port Angeles.

“I started this with Neil Conklin and Russ Veenema 15 years ago because this is the home of Dungeness crab 
and we are real strong believers in our community and tourism and all the things that go on here in the great 
place we live,” Nagel said. Fifteen years ago “when we started, pretty much things died right after Labor Day,” 
Nagel said. “Over the years, we all have seen that tourism has been expanding into the fall. And so, Crab Festi-
val was sort of the first thing that really started that effort. It has taken a lot of years, but now you see tourism all 
the way through October and really almost year-round.”

Features Editor Chris McDaniel can be reached at 360-452-2345, ext. 56650, or at cmcdaniel@peninsuladaily-
news.com.



10,000 pounds: Visitors devour crab at Port Angeles festival
Sun Oct 9th, 2016 1:30am  - Peninsula Daily News – Port Angeles, WA

Festival continues today at City Pier, rain or shine.

PORT ANGELES — Thousands of visitors from across the United States and Canada on Friday and Saturday 
set a new record during the 15th annual Dungeness Crab & Seafood Festival, devouring nearly 10,000 pounds 
of crab by 3:45 p.m., said event coordinator, Scott Nagel. 

The festival in downtown Port Angeles began Friday and continues through today. “We are looking to hunt 
down more crab now,” Nagel said while observing the cooks Saturday. “We have a lot of good connections, and 
High Tides Seafood does a great job getting us crab. We have some more coming in, so we will have plenty” for 
today.

The festival is free to attend — although the crab and other food costs money — and includes activities from 
The Gateway pavilion at the northwest corner of Lincoln and Front streets to City Pier, with about 85 vendor 
booths set up along the way. Crab dinners and other food is available for purchase in the Kitsap Bank Crab Cen-
tral Tent, located in the parking lot of the Red Lion Hotel at 221 N. Lincoln St., out on the pier or in and around 
The Gateway.



The central tent will host Dungenesss Crab Feeds from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. today. The feeds feature whole Dunge-
ness crab served with organic coleslaw from Nash’s Organic Produce and corn on the cob from Sunny Farms. 

Whole crabs average 2 pounds, according to the festival website at www.crabfestival.org. Whole crabs are 
available for the market price of $29, with half crab dinners available for $15. Other menu items range from $5 
to $16, with some dessert and children’s options available. Nagel encourages local residents to attend the crab 
feed today. “Saturday is always your big day, so Sunday is a nice day to come out,” he said.

Thousands of people attended the festival both Friday and Saturday, Nagel said, although an exact count isn’t 
currently available. Steve McCabe, crab dinner booth manager, said Friday and Saturday were both “crazy” 
busy. “It has actually been busier than last year,” he said. “I think we probably did another 400 dinners Friday 
night than we did last year.”

To keep up with demand — McCabe estimates his staff of 15 serves up hundreds of crab per hour at the peak — 
“what we do is we cook crab first thing in the morning, so we stockpile,” he said. “We have a bunch on ice that 
is precooked and then we can reflash it and bring it back up to temp.” The cooks steams the crabs in four big 
pots, McCabe said.

“My biggest one is a 40 gallon, down to a 35. I can do about 680 crab an hour.” And, since the crabs begin the 
day alive, they can be a hazard to work with, McCabe said. “My dad [Julian] had one stuck to his finger earlier,” 
McCabe said. Julian, who has been cooking crab at the festival since its inception, said caution is need when 
dealing with the crabs. “It will draw blood,” he said with a smile.

Visitors turned out in droves to participate in the festival Friday, Nagel said, despite the pouring rain. “Given the 
weather and the rain today” it was quite a good turnout on Saturday, he said. “The festival is now so popular, 
people are just pouring in from all over the world.”

On Saturday, Hagel said he met two people from New Orleans who told him they flew up just to sample the 
fresh Dungeness crab, and another couple who flew from Virginia. Closer to home, Nagel said about 2,500 
Canadians have been confirmed to cross over from Victoria on the Coho ferry throughout the weekend. Among 
those making the short trip across the water Saturday were Dennis and Jean Grimmer of Victoria, who em-
barked on the 10:30 a.m. crossing.

The ferry was packed they said. “You had to sit on the floor,” Jean Grimmer said. “I have never seen it that 
crowded.” The crossing was a party atmosphere, Jean Grimmer said. “Everybody was in a celebratory mode. 
You could even get champagne on that boat at 10:30 in the morning, and everybody was talking crab.”

Features Editor Chris McDaniel can be reached at 360-452-2345, ext. 56650, or at cmcdaniel@peninsuladaily-
news.com.

Photos:

Crab Festival visitors, from left, Anabelle Chui, 9, Faustina Chui, 12, Matteah Cho, 8, Kiyah Cho, 10, and Ella 
Cho, 5, all from Vancouver, B.C., examine a live crab at Saturday’s crab derby, a signature event of the Dunge-
ness Crab & Seafood Festival in Port Angeles. (Keith Thorpe/Peninsula Daily News)

Julian McCabe helps pull cooked crab from a kettle on its way to the plate of a hungry festival-goer on Friday at 
the 15th annual Dungeness Crab and Seafood Festival in Port Angeles. (Keith Thorpe/Peninsula Daily News)



Dungeness Crab & Seafood Festival’s strong num-
bers could prompt expansion

Fri Oct 14th, 2016 10:35am  -  Peninsula Daily News – Port Angeles, WA
An estimated 6 tons — 11,500 pounds — of Dungeness crab were consumed at the waterfront festival in Port Angeles.

PORT ANGELES — Rain schmain. Waterlogged skies failed to dampen attendance at the 15th annual Dunge-
ness Crab &Seafood Festival from Friday through Sunday in Port Angeles.

Participation was so strong that expansion plans already are germinating for the 2017 event so more people can 
avoid long waits for crab and spirits, festival Executive Director Scott Nagel said Tuesday. Nagel estimated that 
nearly 6 tons — 11,500 pounds — of the namesake Dungeness-area crustaceans were consumed at the water-
front festival site at the north end of Lincoln Street and Railroad Avenue or purchased whole for future feasting.

He said that equals about 6,000 crabs at 1.75 to 2.25 pounds each. Nagel estimated that a third more crab 
poundage was purchased at the festival compared to the 9,000 pounds overall that crab lovers bought at the 
2015 event. “We had big growth in spite of the rain,” Nagel said.

“We’re sitting here trying to accommodate our capacity to handle at least another 2,000 pounds and get the lines 
shorter,” Nagel said. “This is such a good problem to have.”

Festivalgoers from Friday night to 5 p.m. Sunday sat under a 1,000-seat tent in the Red Lion Hotel parking lot 
and at 400 more seats outdoors. They ate $29 crab, coleslaw and corn-on-the-cob dinners Saturday and Sunday, 
and sampled seafood fare from scallops to crab enchiladas. Eight restaurant booths flanked a crab-dinner service 
line that snaked outside the tent along Lincoln, causing 20-minute waits Sunday.



They listened and danced to a nonstop array of live music and sauntered to adjacent City Pier for take-home 
crabs. The crustaceans were steamed in a giant cooker — which might get a twin next year to handle the crowd, 
Nagel said. Nagel estimated that 15,000 to 20,000 participants attended the festival, which has a $205,000 
expenditure budget, including donations, that will be taken from profits, the amount of which he said will be 
available in about a month.

Exact crowd counts are not taken, but the same number of people might be spending more money, as the site 
presently can handle only so much traffic — each seat is occupied for about an hour per crab dinner, Nagel said. 
“We may very well have the same number of people spending more as the economy is improving,” Nagel said. 
“If people are coming and having a good time, that’s all we care about. Sales are good and it’s paying the bills.” 
Nagel also attributed strong attendance to a marketing effort fueled by $11,000 in lodging taxes and good press 
from a recent upbeat Seattle Times profile of Port Angeles.

Black Ball Ferry Line brought 2,500 to 3,000 passengers to Port Angeles from Friday through Sunday, selling 
out on the 10:30 a.m. Saturday sailing to the city. It’s the only capacity, standing-room-only sailing of the year, 
Ryan Malane, Black Ball co-owner and vice president of marketing, said Tuesday. “Ninety-five percent of each 
load was coming to the Crab Fest,” he said. Black Ball’s Coho passengers, many of whom bought Black Ball 
festival-event packages, accounted for 1,171 prepaid dinners alone. Malane said Canadian visitors could not 
find a hotel room Saturday night. “Just about every spot was taken in the city,” Malane said.

Acquaintances of Malane’s ended up at the ToadLily House International Hostel on Fifth Street — and were 
glad they did. “It was the only thing available,” Malane said. Malane said the exchange rate for the Canadian 
dollar is 76 cents compared to 85 cents last year.

“Given the tremendous decrease in the Canadian dollar, this was a pretty outstanding result,” Malane said. 
Many Canadian visitors also concentrated on booths on the pier, including five additional food vendors. “It’s a 
big event for Canadians for sure, an annual pilgrimage to Port Angeles,” Malane said. A City Pier thickly popu-
lated with 90 craft and food entrepreneurs had no shortage of customers who braved the rain, especially Satur-
day, festival craft coordinator Elizabeth Norris said.

“It was probably an average year,” she said. “The weather doesn’t off-put people at the Crab Fest. They’re used 
to coming in the rain.” Nagel said tent seating might be expanded next year, a third satellite beer booth might 
be stationed under the tent, a second service line might dispense crab dinners and a second mondo crab cook-
er might be purchased. The festival is put on by 50 staff, 40 to 45 business sponsors and 200 volunteers from 
groups including Puget Sound Anglers, the North Olympic Peninsula Skills Center and the Peninsula College 
Athletic Department.

Primary, or presenting, sponsors are Black Ball Ferry Line, Red Lion Hotel, Kitsap Bank, the Port Angeles Re-
gional Chamber of Commerce and the Peninsula Daily News, which also sponsored the $26-a-plate community 
crab feed Friday. The festival is produced by Olympic Peninsula Celebrations, a state nonprofit corporation run 
by Nagel that is applying for 501(c)(3) status with the Internal Revenue Service.

Senior Staff Writer Paul Gottlieb can be reached at 360-452-2345, ext. 55650, or at paul.gottlieb@peninsulada-
ilynews.com.



Media Coverage - Crabfest 2016

Peninsula Daily News: www.peninsuladailynews.com/news/thousands-flock-to-port-angeles-for-
weekends-crab-fest/

www.peninsuladailynews.com/news/dungeness-crab-s-strong-numbers-could-prompt-expansion/

www.peninsuladailynews.com/news/dungeness-crab-seafood-festival-chowder-cook-off-to-feature-
graham-kerr/

KONP: konp.com/the_full_story.php?news_id=11985

Sequim Gazette: www.sequimgazette.com/community/395947161.html

Clipper Vacations: www.clippervacations.com/magazine/seattle-things-to-do-in-october/

Seattleite: www.seattleite.com/15th-annual-dungeness-crab-seafood-festival-october-7-9/ 

KING 5: www.king5.com/news/crab-festival-boosts-port-angeles-economy/330508652

Snohomish Lifestyles Magazine: October Issue

Seattle Times: www.seattletimes.com/sports/stop-feeling-crabby-and-check-out-the-port-angeles-for-
dungeness-crab-and-seafood-festival-friday-through-sunday/

Times Colonist: www.pressreader.com/canada/times-colonist/20160924/282063391447289

The Stranger: www.thestranger.com/events/24605760/dungeness-crab-and-seafood-festival

Kitsap Sun: events.kitsapsun.com/portangeles/events/15th-annual-dungeness-cr-/E0-001-
095133584-9@2016100700

Only In Our State: www.onlyinyourstate.com/washington/food-festivals-wa/

Pass The Buc: www.passthebuc.com/2016/10/fun-run-crab-fest/

Vanguard Seattle: vanguardseattle.com/2016/09/23/harvest-season-festivals-seattle/

SeattleMet: www.seattlemet.com/articles/2016/10/5/nosh-pit-weekly-planner-october-5-11

Calendar Listings

Washington Journey – AAA Magazine: www.aaawashingtonjourney.com/events/index.asp? 

FestivalNet: festivalnet.com/22047/Port-Angeles-Washington/Food-Festival-Cook-offs/Dunge-
ness-Crab-and-Seafood-Festival

Kitsap Sun: events.kitsapsun.com/portangeles/events/15th-annual-dungeness-cr-/E0-001-
095133584-9@2016100900



FitFam: fitfam.com/events/crab-fest-5k-port-angeles-2016

Funtober: www.funtober.com/festivals/washington/

NWboatinfo.com: www.nwboatinfo.com/Events.html

WashingtonTastingRoom: www.washingtontastingroom.com/event/olympic-peninsula-dunge-
ness-crab-festival-2

CRAB-O-LICIOUS: www.crab-o-licious.com/crab-festivals.html

WHEREEVENT: www.wherevent.com/detail/Dungeness-Crab-Seafood-CrabFest-Meals-Enjoy-
Ocean-Fresh-Crab-Extra-Savings

Events in USA: www.eventsinusa.net/event-dungeness-crab-seafood-festival-port-angeles-5544919

Hey Event: heyevent.com/venue/rkwynev52b244a

Event Crazy: www.eventcrazy.com/Port-Angeles-WA/events/details/633002-Dungeness-Crab--Sea-
food-Festival

Washington Fairs and Festivals: www.washingtonfairsandfestivals.com/470878-15th-annual-dunge-
ness-crab-seafood-festival-lummi-island-washington-october-2016.html#.WBWb78szWUk

American Towns: www.americantowns.com/wa/portangeles/events/dungeness-crab-and-sea-
food-festival-big-top-pavilion-2016-10-08

Feast News: feast2015.com/tag/dungeness-crab-seafood-festival-14th-annual-crabfest

Seafood Info Guide:  seattleinfoguide.com/events/index.aspx?ID=1031

Social Media

Lowes Travels: lowestravels.com/2016/10/29/crabs-coasts-and-mountains-port-angeles-wa/

Imgrum: www.imgrum.net/media/1313259285320375747_278774396

TripAdvisor: www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g60921-d2442816-r180930894-Black_Ball_
Ferry_Line-Port_Angeles_Washington.html

MeetUp: www.meetup.com/Victoria-Club-Tread/events/232961914/

MeetUp: www.meetup.com/20s30sSeattle/events/234678515/

MeetUp: www.meetup.com/seattletruefoodies/events/234678436/


